Division of Performance and Accountability—IDEA and ESSA

Monthly Technical Assistance (TA) Call

The BIEDPA Special Education and Supplemental Education Programs are dedicated to improving results for students with and without disabilities. We are inviting ADD staff, ERC staff, school staff, related service providers and parents of children with disabilities to join us for our monthly TA calls that will provide information on relevant Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) and Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) topics and activities. The purpose of these TA calls will provide an avenue for increased communication, reminders and universal technical assistance to ADD staff, ERC staff and BIE-funded school staff. The TA call will present the following information:

Topics:

- IDEA Updates
  - Summary of Performance SY 2017-18
  - Timely Initial Evaluations Desk Audit SY 2017-18
  - Parent Rights/Procedural Safeguards
- ESSA Updates

Date: Tuesday, April 3, 2018

Time: 1:00-2:00 PM MDT (12:00 PM Pacific; 2:00 PM Central; 3:00 PM Eastern)

Presenters: DPA IDEA and ESSA staff will provide a brief overview of the Summary of Performance, Timely Initial Evaluation Desk Audit, Parent Rights/Procedural Safeguards and ESSA updates. Data collection activities and timelines that will take place during spring 2018 will be highlighted. A brief question and answer session will follow.

You can join the meeting space from your computer, tablet or smartphone:
https://www.gotomeet.me/valerietodacheene/bie-dpa-spedsupplemental-programs-monthly-ta-call-ethompson

You can also dial in using your phone.
United States: +1 (571) 317-3112
Access Code: 531-982-733